
 

  

A Season of Plenty...of Kittens! 

 The Feline Network is inundated with kittens this year. We have had a steady 

influx of kittens since April, including litters that were born to very pregnant mamas that 

gave birth soon after we took them in, litters rescued with their mamas while they were 

still nursing, litters of bottle babies and, of course, litters of weaned kittens too young for 

adoption. By the end of July in the South County alone we took in about 90 kittens, and 

we took in many more from other areas of the county. The kittens are old enough for 

adoption and we are desperate to find homes for them. We ask our readers to consider 

adopting a kitten or two and to share this information with your friends and ask them to 

adopt from the Feline Network. The best way to find out about our kittens is by visiting 

our website (www.felinenetwork.org) or calling Roxanne (805-801-5232). She is familiar 

with all of the kittens that are available. If you are looking for a certain type of kitten or a special personality (for example, needs to 

get along with children and/or dogs) she will be able to help you. She also maintains waiting lists for special requests. When we hold 

Adopt-a-Cats, we post them on our website, our Facebook page (Feline Network of the Central Coast) and Craigslist. Please help us 

adopt our kittens before the second wave of kittens arrives. This usually begins in August and continues throughout the fall.   

The Tip of the Iceberg 
 Some feral cats are very difficult to trap. They can 

elude and frustrate trappers for months, if not years. But when 

trapper extraordinaire Elaine Genasci has her mind set on trap-

ping a cat, we would not bet on the cat! She sees trapping situa-

tions through to the very end, meaning she will get the very last 

cat or kitten, no matter what! She is willing to take on any trap-

ping situation, no matter how difficult or involved, sometimes 

traveling many miles back and forth repeatedly to accomplish 

the task. 

 In June Elaine drove to a house in Morro Bay to pick 

up a litter of four kittens about four weeks old that had been 

found in a roll-off dumpster that was being hauled to the land-

fill. Fortunately, the driver heard kittens crying, dug them out 

and took them back to the house. 

 Elaine inquired about the mama cat and was told a 

young gray neighborhood cat had been running around the 

yard, apparently looking for her kittens. Elaine set up a drop 

trap, which is a large cage-like structure that usually uses food 

as bait. A string is pulled to drop the trap over the cat. Elaine 

put the kittens in a soft-sided carrier in the center of the trap as 

a lure instead of food. The mama was very interested. She 

walked around growling for a good 20 minutes, and Elaine de-

cided to make the kittens more visible by unzipping one side 

enough for a kitten to poke its head out. It started crying and 

Mama went in within minutes and was captured.  

(Continued on page 2) 
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“Where’s MY milk?” 

Just in Time 
 In early May we received a call from a woman in the 

Lopez Lake area that two very sweet and very pregnant fe-

male cats, apparently a mother and daughter, had shown up at 

her door crying. She let them in, and one mama delivered six 

kittens in her bathroom that night. The next morning, she 

brought us the mama and kittens as well as the other pregnant 

cat. The second cat gave birth to seven kittens in one of our 

foster homes the following day. Another young cat, a male, 

showed up at this kindhearted woman’s door a week later. He 

looks very much like the younger mama and is probably her 

brother. These very beautiful, very sweet cats were apparently 

dumped in the country to fend for themselves. 

“Come to mama my little ones.” 
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 Elaine was pleased that things had gone so well, but it 

turned out this was just the tip of the iceberg. As she was load-

ing the mama and 

kittens in her car, she 

noticed movement in 

tall grass nearby. She 

got binoculars from 

her car to see what 

was going on. To her 

chagrin, she spotted 

another feral mama 

and four kittens about 

six weeks old. She set 

out more traps and caught three kittens within an hour. By now 

it was almost dark, and she set more traps before returning to 

SLO with the mama and now seven kittens. 

 In the course of trapping the next day, Elaine came 

upon a man who was, incidentally, very glad to see her! He 

told her there was a third mama and litter nearby and directed 

her to some bushes down the street. As she approached, four 

kittens about eight weeks old dove into the bushes. Elaine went 

to get more traps, and when she returned she noticed the bush-

es were full of poison oak, to which she is highly allergic! 

 What started off as an easy “pick up the kittens” situa-

tion turned into several days of work and multiple trips be-

tween SLO and Morro Bay, between vet offices and foster 

homes and the trapping site, until every last cat and kitten was 

caught (three mamas and 12 kittens). The kittens have been 

socialized in foster homes. The mamas were spayed and re-

turned to their neighborhood, where they are being cared for. 

 Thank you, Elaine, 

for your dedication, hard 

work and tenacity and the 

endless hours you devote to 

trapping. But thank you most 

of all for the difference you 

make in the lives of the cats. 

(Continued from page 1) 
Helping Cats and Dogs in 

the Galapagos 

 Elaine Genasci took her talents overseas once again to 

volunteer with Animal Balance in the Galapagos Islands in 

May of this year. She first volunteered with the organization in 

Hawaii in July 2017. Animal Balance is an international volun-

teer organization that performs high-volume spay/neuter ser-

vices internationally. Elaine and the crew worked 10-hour days 

for two weeks. Volunteers took turns going out at night and 

trapping cats. One night, Elaine trapped 23 cats and kittens 

from two streets in one neighborhood. Her day job in the clinic 

involved giving vaccine and de-wormer injections, administer-

ing subcutaneous fluids, cleaning ears and picking off ticks. In 

just a five-day period on San Cristobal Island alone the group 

spayed and neutered 153 cats and dogs. 

  “When you travel and work with a team of dedicated 

people, you become a tightly-knit group. This group came 

from everywhere: New York, Texas, Florida, Oregon, Califor-

nia and the island of Trinidad. I am humbled by the dedication 

of everyone involved and the warm welcome we received in 

the Galapagos.”  

“Are the kittens in the bag?” 

The Tip of the Iceberg 

Trapping Adventures with the Feline Network 

The Galapagos volunteers were a dedicated, tightly knit 
group.  Elaine Genasci is in the front row, far right. Timmy & Tessa await a home.  

Call Christine (805) 544-6138 

“So this is for my own good?” 

The Feline Network is in great need of trappers throughout the County. We have a 

trapper in Nipomo who traps when time permits and just one other trapper for the entire 

South County. We desperately need more help! We have also been getting calls from Morro 

Bay about mama cats and kittens and we have no trappers that live nearby. Trapping can be 

a very rewarding experience. It is indispensable for a spay/neuter organization such as ours. 

Call Lynette (805-556-0717) for South County or Christine (805-544-6138) for SLO and 

Morro Bay if you can help. If you are thinking about it but are unsure, we can get you in 

touch with one of our experienced trappers to answer your questions. 
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TO Honor and Remember 

In Loving Memory of  

Marie Davis, by Debra Davis 

Dr. Barbara Mori & Saki, by Judy Saltzman-Saveker 

Norm Palmer, “my dear husband who died in February,” by Gini Hassing.  

 “Our Feline Network sisters Bigly & Pooky2 miss Norm as much as I do.”  

Our dear friend Marge Legerton, by Lois Thompson and Frank Wasley 

Amber & Tillie, by Collette Marie 

Cody Maverick “our 12-year-old cat,” by Donna and Larry Herbst. “He was a beautiful  

 tuxedo, three-legged and toothless who brought so much joy to our lives.” 

Our loved boy Jaycee, by Mark & Helen Anderson 

Nicki, by Laura Price 

One of our very extra special kitties, “Sammy,” by Carolee Hunt of The Cat’s Nest.  

 “Such a wonderful family (Martha & John Murphy) and a kitty we will never forget.” 

Tonane, by Carolee Hunt of The Cat’s Nest. “Dear sweet Tonane found the courage to trust us mere mortals.  

 He leaves behind his loving mom and dad, Madeleine and Milton Arel-Davis, and dear brother Barney T. Rubble.” 

 

In Honor of  

Lynette Crane, by Ingrid & Tony Pires  

Lynette Crane, by Kathy Tinker. “Thanks so much for your help with the little stray black cat.  

 She seems to be happy here and doesn’t wander or run out of our backyard. I named her Katniss.” 

Debra Hinkle’s birthday, by Stephanie Teaford 

Sigrid McConnell, by Carol Pence 

 

In Appreciation of 

Roxanne Bohn, by Joseph & B.J. Stapen, “who assisted us in the adoption of a kitten.”  

Lynette Crane & The Feline Network, by Pamela Woodman & Andre Chavez,  

 “for your help with the mama cat and kittens.”  

Lynette Crane & The Feline Network, by Annette Shepard, “for helping Bobbie with his medical care.  

 He is really recuperating well. He has a good appetite. What he loves a lot more than food is to sit in the lap and be 

 scratched. He rolls on his back and wants to be scratched on his belly. He’s funny.” 

Lynette Crane & The Feline Network, by Julie Austin. “Thank you for all your kindness and assistance with the stray  

 kitties I have asked for help with. A special thank you to Lynette for her advice and help.” 

The Feline Network, by Glori Keech. “Thanks for remembering the little and lost.” 

The Feline Network, by Dianne Sonksen. “Love the work you do. We have enjoyed the companionship of many  

 kitties over the years, all rescues.” 

The Feline Network, by Linda Rodrigues. “I appreciate all the hard work you do. Annie Dreizler, Lynette Crane and 

  Christine Collie have helped me over the years.” 

 

Annette Shepard & 
Bobbie share a hug 

Bigly and Pooky 2 miss 
their dad Norm. 

In Loving Memory of Jaxxi 
by Kathleen Oles  

 

 In June 2016 we contacted the Feline Network seeking to foster a pair of tabby kittens. They had a pair of tabby/Bengal 

mix kittens, a brother and sister named Jack and Jill, that had tested positive for feline leukemia. They were seven weeks old when 

we met them at the foster home of Karen White. We visited them twice and then brought them home, becoming their “second” foster 

parents. Over the next several months they were tested two more times, and each time they tested as highly positive for leukemia 

(not a good prognosis). After much heart-wrenching debate, we decided to keep them as we were already in love with them. We 

accepted the heartbreaking fact that they would not live long lives due to their disease, but we would try and make the most of it by 

giving them as much love and attention as possible. We did and they responded, and we had as much fun as they did. I’ve never seen 

two cats play together so much. 

 They were quite regal and we decided they deserved names befitting their regal and exotic personalities, so we renamed 

them Jaxxon (Jaxxi) and Ahnjilliette (Jilli). They grew to be the most beautiful, healthy looking creatures, him almost 17 pounds of  

 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Jaxxi 

pure muscle. They entertained us daily and, unfortunately, nightly. They were very nocturnal and we lost many nights sleep 

listening to them rattle, dig, jump, claw, toss, chew, scratch and climb anything and everything they could. They learned to open 

closed doors that had lever-style handles. Jaxxi hated closed doors. He opened our closet door one time, Jilli went in and he 

promptly closed the door behind her…with her howling to get out! They were inseparable, incorrigible, funny, smart and quite 

the accomplished thieves. First they stole our hearts and then they (mostly Jaxxi) stole anything they could get their paws on: 

pens, pencils, my wedding ring, necklaces, credit card, car keys, socks, etc. They also loved anything moving on the computer 

screen and would lay on or walk across the keyboard. Jaxxi had a fascination 

with TV and would often watch it. He would paw at the screen or go behind 

it to find whatever caught his eye.  

 Jaxxi began to exhibit symptoms of illness in early spring of this 

year. Unfortunately, there was nothing that could be done as the leukemia 

was running its course. In his last couple of weeks, he became very lovable 

and wanted only to cuddle and just lay by my side and at night by my feet. 

We loved on him as long as we could until the time came to have him put 

down. This was excruciatingly hard to do, but it was the humane choice to 

make. After his demise, Jilli developed separation anxiety, continually look-

ing for him and crying out. She decided that my husband Chris was her new 

“brother” and could not leave his side. She would often scream if he left the 

room or house. She has settled down a bit now and is very loveable to us 

both. We know the heartbreak will come once again when it is Jilli’s “time.” 

 In closing, we do not regret for one moment that we adopted Jaxxi 

and Jilli. We thought we “knew” cats and their personalities and behaviors. 

They taught us that we still have so much more to learn and that and if we 

keep our hearts and eyes open we will continue to learn with each and every  

one of the “little fur-persons” that come into our lives from now forward. 

(Continued from page 3) 

“Regal Jaxxi stole our hearts.” 


